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ABSTRACT
A survey of student opinions on issues in -medical

education reveals several areas of consensus on needed changes. The

following tecomnenations are suggested as a result 'of the survey:

(1) Health care delivery should employ a mnitid4sciplinary tedm of

health professionals working to maintain health nd prevent disease.

in communities. (2) Medical schools should emphasize the training of

physicians as generalists, equipped to preserve the physical,

emotional, and social healt of patients and their. families. (3)

Decisionmaking in medical education and community health should be

democratized so m* to allow participation by representatives of those

most intimately involved with these areas, i.e., medical students and

consumers. (4) The environment of medical education should be altered

to provide for improved teaching,. increased flexibility in curricula,

elimination of grades and de-emphasis of competition, and increased

recognition of student needs for personal growth and interaction. (5)

Medical school admissions criterit should deemphasize previous

academic achievement beyond a minimal essential level and substituted

criteria based upon personal characteristics, such as motivation and

social consciousness.. (6) Students should be allowed academic credit

for participation in extramural educational programs. (Author)
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MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS;

A survey of student opinions on issues in medical education reveals several

areas of consensus on needed changes. The following recommezdations are of

key importance In the improvement of medical education.

,

1. Health care delivery shciuld employ a multidisciplinary team of health

professionals working to maintain health and prevent diseade in communities.

Members of these teams shoulde'tfained together in "health universities"
''"..

in order to maximize their effectiveness.

-
30 Medical schools should

,iie the training of phy clans as

generalists, equipped to ese the physical% emotiowl and sncial health
,

of patients and their families.
.

----'<----

3. Decision-making in medical education and community health should be'

6mocratized so as to allow participation by representatives of those most

intimately involved with' these areas, i.e. medical students and congumerso

Medical student representatives, chosen by their peers, should sit as

voting members A all policy-making bodies of the medical school. Consumer

representatives should be members of all policy-making bodies for local,

lbase and federal agencieq involved with health policy and health care

delNery.

4. The environment of medical education should be altered to provide for

.improved teaching, increased flexibility in curricula, elimination of grades

and de-emphaslp of competition, and increased recognition of student needs

fork personal ilowth and interaction. Increased instruction in theoretical

and applied aspects of the social and behavioral sciences must become a part

of all medical school curricula.

5. Medical school admissions criteria should de-emphasize previous academic

achievemerrtobeyoncea minimal essential level and substitute eriteria based

upon personal characteristics, such as motivation and social consciousness.

In addition, characteristics of. entering classes should be altered to in-

crease the heterogeneity of racial, social and cultural backgrounds from

which the classes are drawn.

6. Students should be allowed academic credit for_ participation in extra -

mural educational Programs. Educational opportunities similar to those

available through such programs should be incorporated into medical school

curricula.

Implementation of the above recommendations is dependent upon the joint

efforts of students, the medical education institution, government, and

private philanthropy. The development of viable programs in these six areas

has an unparalleled potential for the improvement of health in America.
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METHODS: ,.
'.

.

This report was compiledifrom qumerous written soicetteS o student opinion4-both

published and- unpublished -and was desigded to sample th readest range of

e'4

opiniods possible. Altho h the terms of the contract undet which the study

was carried out,preclud the use of questionnaires to sample student opinion,

the committee feels that the variety of literature examined in this report

makes it a document which is, indeed, representative ofthe mainstream of

student thought. The, conclusions and recommendations contained in the report

represent the consensus of the CoriVtde.of Medical Educe ion based upon the

literature reviewed. In formulating recommendations, the mmit e attempted

to avoid injection of the personal philosophy of any of its members and to

restrict recommendations to those things which could 4gitimately be con-

strued es the majority opinion contained in the literature reviewed. We do

not intend that this report be interpreted as the unanimous viewpoint of

American medical students on needed changes in medical education; we do

believe, however, that the recommendations accurately reflect the consensus

of that 'appreciable fraction of-Akerican medical students who have expressed

themselves through participation in conferences, workshops, and extramural

education programsas well as in tpe published literature.

Several themes were particularly prominent in the literature reviewed. Many

students, frequently of divergent origins and philosophies, were saying the

same things regarding medical education. pms, these six common th=es became

the basis of the major recommendations (page 2) of this report. The repetition

of these themes in a number' of contexts by a number of sources' is apparent

in-reading the body of the report. The committee feels that these major

recommendations represent the areas of major concern to American medical

students and form a mandate for action to implement appropriate nhanges-in

educatiola.

The composition of the committee itself is worthy of note. The members were

selected by the/chairman with the assistance of Mssrs. Hamilton and Berger

from among a large number of applicants fbr'membership on the committee. In

order to produce a document which was indeed representative of student opinion,

the final membership of the committee was mixed in terms of race,.sex,

geographic origins, cultural background and political persuasion. The s/hgle

common denominator was a pervasive concern with medical education and its

role in filling the society's need for ,Valth care.

The committee met as a whole on four occasions over a one year period to, assess

progress in the work Of the staff in gathering materials for review and to

direct them in obtaining other sources of opinion for inclusion: This final

report represents the work of the committee as a whole utilizing the resources

accumulated by the staff duripg the year. The repart w4s a task of the whole

committee, with each member bearing responsibility for hreparing the initial
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draft of one or two sections of the document. Content of each section was

outlined by the whole committee at its.St. auis meeting in May, 1971. The
recommendations contained in each section were initially drafted by the
committee member charged with wr4ting that section and were-later revised

and approved by the whole commNee. In order to provide-consistency in
format and writing style, the final document was prepared by the chairman
who bears full responsibility for errors whether,in fact or in grammar. .

Following. review by each member of the committee for both content and format

apOroval, this final report was prepared in its present form. It is the

belief of the committee that,.short"of polling every medical student, this
toft

4ocument is the single most representative source of both the diversity and

intensity of student opinion on issues inpedical education available to

date.
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INTRODUCTION:
tt r--

Since 1965'there has\tpen growing dissatisfaction among medical students

.
with the etacationalt process through which they were progressing., This

has resultdb in increasing student involvement in efforts to reform both

medical. education and health care delivery. Before 1965, involvement of

medical students in basic questions of medics" 'ucation was minimal. Al-

though many of the more impottant educationa. oblems of the present had

begun to surface before'that time, they remained largely a concern of

faculty and administration. Small numbers of students, 'concerned with

growing problems of health care and education, began to become involved

in efforts to provide for themselves educational'experiencps they could

not obtain through their medical schools. The initiation of Student Health

Projects by the Student Health Organizations in 1964 marked the awakening

of medical student activism.

f
Since that time, the number of consexneo medical students and the volume

of literature documenting their opinions have continued to grow. Since

1968...there has been an explosion of student-authored conferences, papers,

and reports documenting student perceptions of majgx issubs in medical

education and health care. This retort represents an attempt to drati to-

gether diverse and often controversial student viewpoints on several aspects

of medical education and to summarize student recommendationefor change in

these areas. %

In assembling this report, we have consulted large numbers of both published

and unpublished works in an attempt to present the diversity of opinioh

available. Reports and proceedings of the two National Student Conferences

on Medical Edecat.Lon and five Regional Conferences for Change in Medical

Education have provided 4, samplidg of the opinions of a sembined total of

more than 700 students. The Report of the SAMA Joint Commission on Medical

Education was consulted to provide recommendations.reselting from a two

year study of medical education by a group of 15 students and 10 profes-

sionals. Reports of five Student Health Projects coriductdd in 1968 by 4

dee the Student Health Organizations wereutilized in obtaining the views of a

number of students not involved with the Student American Medical Asaociation.

The single most representative source of student opinion on a national level-

was the collected resolutions of the SAMA House of Delegates for tfie years

1968-1971. Final reports ofanumber of SAMA-sponsored programs, including

the Appalachia Project and the Medial Education and Community Orientation

(MECO) Project, provided information regardifig the role of extramural pro-

grams in medical education. The opinions of individual studentsp'expressed

pc papers and speeches, provided further diversity of viewpoint from which

to create this final report. Finally, a questionnaire' distributed by the

SAMA National Information Center in the early Spring, 1971 to some 400

student* provided additional clarification of student attitudes on a number

of points discussed in the body of this dcitument.

f

sM
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The purpose of the present report is threefold:
9

1) To discuss and evaluate student? views on problems and needs

in medical education in each of designated areas of ,

concern.

2) To synthesizeethese.perceptions into feasible recommendations

for the improvement of medical education.

3) To postulate mechanisms whereby these recommendations may be

accomplished.

We hope that this document will beeof continuing value in planning,

developing and 'financing programs for, the improvement of medical education

to make it more relevant to the backgrounds and goals of the students and

to the 'health care needs of society.

a

a

gip
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I. HEALTH CARE DELIVERY:

'"The health care delivery system as it presently operates, and fhe

functions of manpower, faciliti!s, and new concepts in setvibes and

the roles of professionals."
-

The "Health Care Crisis" has become A rational catch phrase, yet remains a

complex multi-faceted, terribly misunderstood subjept. It has become a

problem which medical students have an increasing desire to study, under-

,
Stand, and influence. This is consistent with the student's reactien to

his disenfranchisemetit and his desire to take responsibility for preseat

and future endeavors within the medical school training program. Much

of student effort devoted to effecting change in the medical education

process has been predi ated upon the'assumption that changes in medical

education will produce changes in health care delivery (36.)

The concept of health are deliveryAlswa broad one; and students have

attempted to dissect i s elements in order to better understand the concept

as a whole. For purpo es of this discussion, the basic issues'are first

divided into several road categories: a) Manpower and'finances; b) patterns,

of practice;'c) quality Control mechanisms;, d) attitudes and environment;

and e) medical schooltinfluence on public policy. It is obvious, however,

that considerable .overlap among these categories occurs. In 'order to deal

with, this inhet.!nt overlap gf concerns, further sub-divisions have been

made. This initial section.is an outline of student viewpoints regarding

these important issues in health care delivery aid is intended to serve as

a frame of reference for the remainder of this report.-

Issues in Health Care Delivery.

a

A. Manpower. Students consider the primary problem of health manpower

to be one of numbers. The question frequently arises as to whether the

&olutiba to dtinnower problems is merely "more of the same" (57), or a re-

visicin the types as well as the quantity of health ma power produced.

Student; have had ambivalOnt feelings about mechanisms for increasing health

manpower. Proposals have ncluded increasing.mwdical school class size,

short4ning medical school t fining, increasing utilization of allied-health

professionals, increasing the 'number of foreign medical school graduates

admitted to practice in the United States, expanding the use of medical

students in service roles, and increasing the number of medical schools

(10, 47, 54, 56). Students have not proposed that any one of these solutions

will. prove to he a panacels but have rather. indicated that some or all of

them in combination can be of significant value in alleviating the current

shortage of health care providers.

A second concern of studerits in the area of manpower has been

the problem of distribution and accessibility of qualified health profes-

sionals. 'they have indicated that Poor people and racial and socio

economic minorities have special needs in the area of health which may be

met only by l,ilth drAwn from their own peer groups (36, 48,

54, 56). They have emphasitzed the need for decentralMation of health care

delivery and have emphasized the r6 le of neighborhood health centers

(49, 5o,' 59) in dealing with this 'problem.

b.
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Finally, problems of increasing physician Specialization have

been recol/ ;n-ze d as a contributing cause in the manpower crisis (59).

Several solutions haw been suggested by students. Increased utilization

of health professional teams and groups providing preventive care has been

one of the most populdrr themes of student thought in this,area (40, 47, 56).

This idea is 'tied in with that of training physicians and other health pror

fessionals as a team andwith increased emphasis on ambulatory care and

envirunmental control in the health professional curriculum (39, 40,41,

42, '43, 47).

B. Finances. The problem of manpower is closely related to that of

financing manpower training. Students have frequently called for increased

loan and scholarship' funds to increase the number of health professionals

(53, 54). Further financing needs include increasing support for informa-

tional programs for .the public and, for recruitment of studgnts from backgrounds

presently under-re&esented in medical practite (36). .

0

Funding for facilities is also been as an important need in solving

the health care delivgFy problem. Facilities for delivery of services,

teaching and research are neces4ities (36).

The 1971 SANTA House of De/4gates recognized the need for national

health insurance and, in accordance with previous decisions by Chat body,

called for abolition of fee-for-service as- the primary means of financing

healthcare delivery (55)., Studefits have exhibited great concern with

problems of financing health care delivery and have advocated solubions

including prepaid group practice as well as government,financing of either
....-

fee-for-service, capitation or prepaid group plans (54,55).

. C. Practice Patterns. Students have long recognized that 010 pattern

of medical practice is an important faCtor,in determining both theoquility .

and quantity of medicak2care delivery. They have vociferously called for\

dedreasing the.emphasis of American medicine on solo practice And increaslk

ing the number of group practices, particularly multi-specialty groups

(53, 54, 56). ,students haye also been concerned aboilt increasing physician,

specialization and have called for both training programs and funding to

provide increased numbers of primary physicians (3, 60).

Studed have been concerned about atcessibility of care. They

consider it important that health care delivery be community controlled,

with increased professional7consumer communicatio, (59). Transportation

is also seen as an important factor in accessibility of care (36-, 59).

Students have suggested .hat increased use of patient advocates, the team

approach, and increased patient education.in matters of health could provide

valuable solutions to the pioblem of accessibility (36, 40, 47, 56, 59).

,D. Quality Control. Quality contral is a problem area with which

students have not grappled to any great extent. However, a recent student -

authored proposal calls for continuing education,,Teriodic re-examination

of physicians, review of record-keeping, peer revieland possible contra-.

lized monitoring by a federal agency as possible solutions to the problem

of controlling the quality of health care (36).

R

le
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E. Attitudes and Environment. Students have expressed grave concern

with the attitudes of providers of health care and the resulting effect

upon to health care 'delivery environment. They have cited.1ack of com-

munication among students, health professionals and patients,;and problems

of ineffective interpersonal relations as a factor in increasing'patient

dissatisfaction with the health care delivery system (3, 36, 59, 60).

F. Medical School Influence on Public Policy. Student concern with

medical school influence on public policy is perhaps best illustrated by

the challenge issued by students to'Yale President Kingman Brewiter prior

to the Alan Gregg Memorial Lecture before the Annual Meeting of the

Association of American Medical Colleges in November, 1969. Student at

that tide indicated serious concern with the failure of the Yale University

School of Medicine to become more deeply involved with the heaph care

problems of its surrounding community."Problems of this nature have been

a major concern of students and have led students to bring increasing pres-

Sure to bear upon medical school administfatOrs." Students feel that it is

a major responsibility'of th6 medical school to become actively. involved'

in the provision of health care services to their community and to engage

in political action as necessary to assure government support for such

programs (36).1.

Ranning.through these principal concerns of students aresome common

themes:

1) Students belleVe that there are educational deficits which have

an important impact on delivery of health care.
S^.

2) The lack of an interdisLiplinary team approach to health care

delivery is cited as being a principalproblem.

3) The need to make care more easily accessible to the consumer

is noted.
t

4) Consumer Participation in control of health care, delivery is

seen as a neglected and vitally important issue.\

.Future health professionals have accepted the responsibility for health

care delivery in the future. They envision the process of medical education

as vital to this.role. Thus, the recommendations below are formulated as

potential means for solution of many Of the problems involved in delivery

of health care'in America.'

a I



RECOMMENDATIONS:

In order to achieve net!ded changes in health care delivery, it is necessary

to effect changes in the areas of patient education, roles of health pro-

fessionals, accessibility of health care, role of consumers in management

of health care delivery, and mechanisms of financing and delivering health

care.

1. Patient Education. Patients must be educated in a fashion which

.:3cludes exposure to health care maintenance as a mechanism for disease

prevention. increased awareness of health care rights and of the

opportunity t participate in management of health care delivery is essential.

Increased education of communities regarding opportunities for careers in

health care fields can serve as both a source of needed manpower and as a

means of increasing community awareness of health.

2. islich. The proliferation of allied health

professionals has created a great potential for increased efficiency in

the delivery of health care. However, appropriat recognition of the

potential of allied health professionals and definition of the exact nature

of thd toles they can play'in delivery oPhealth care are needed. Further,

standardization of training and qualifications as well as means for licensure

or accreditation are needed in order to protect the public. Attitude changes

among practitioners are needed in order to allow allied health professionals

to be accepted as equals in the team approach to health care delivery.

We anticipate that many new health professions will soon emerge

in order to fill present areas of inadequacy in manpower, practice patterns,

quality control, and financial feasibility. These professionals,too, will,

face problems of standardization of roles and training procedures and of

both legal and professional responsibility..

3. Accessibflitv of Care. There is a need for documentation of needs

in this area leading, us to recommend further sociological and geographical

studies to confirm the nature of, problems involving the access of consumers

to adequate health care. Analysis of mano,..er potential in the medical,

allied health, and new health professional fields is also needed. Study

of delivery of patient care in qae hospital, office, and community health'

center settings is required to identify the proper role of each of these

means of health care delivery and their adaptability to changing needs.

Finally, examination of new means' of health care delivery such as_neighbor-

hood clinics, volunteer clinics, etc. is needed in order to determine-the

viability of these new mechanisms for delivery of health care.

4. Consumer Participation. Consumers must be represented on the .

controlling boards of hospitals, community clinics and medical schools,

as well as represented at the federal, state and city levels in determination

of health care policies. Consumers are also needed in service roles in

health care delivery including patient advocacy as well as training for pro-'

fessional roles in health. Finally, consumer involvement can play an important

role in self-education for health maintenance.
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5. Central Influence on Health Care Policy. Some form of nationalized

health insurance is a necessity. The approach to this problem should probably

be one of taking the best of each pf the existing proposals and incorporating

/ them into a comprehensive nationalized health insurance program. This

should be coupled with efforts to implement the National Health Service

Corps, provided in recent legislation, in order to develop innovations in

health care deliVery. FiWally, the physician draft should be ended until

such time as it addredses itself to domestic health care'deliveri problems.
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II. OBJECTIVES OF MEDICAL EDUCATION:.

"The objectives of medic41 education in the light of changing

needs and demands, on the health profes_;ional."

Students have demonstrated increasing concern that the objectives of medical

education are often not clearly stated by either medical educational

institutions or national organizations concerned with medical education.

In order to define a program of medical education more relevant to the needs

of the individual student and society, it is necessary to Clearly define the

objectives of medical education'and Co make all programs subservient to

those objectives.

Students have divided the objectives of medical education into two broad

categories: Long range, ultimate objectives ("the nature of the physician")

and more immediate objectives of medical education ("mastery of the material").

A. Long Range Objectives. These center around students' belief that

the major goal of medical education should be, "to further the idea of ade-

quate health care for'all" (41). This concept defines the objectives of

the medical school in terms of the obligation of the institution to society.

This is an idea repeated frequently in student thdught; for instance, a

recent questionnaire distributed by the SAMA National Information Center to

activist students revealed strong Interest in increasing involvement in

social problems pertinent to medicine and health,,care. Similarly, students

felt that medical schools have an obligation to engage in direct social

action for the improvement of health to A, markedly greater degree than they

are presently doing (60). Students are concerned that medical education

should produce physicians who are "synsitized to the political and social

concerns of medicine" (6). Medical education must "develop a sense of

political and social, awareness on the part ofthe student towardsocidty

and his role within it" (45).

Competence, defined as possession of the asic medical knowledge

necessary for the practice of medicine, is an objep ve on which students

do not dwell. Rather, they consider that they will in it and instead

direct their efforts towards .its application (56).

Finally, students believe that the objectives of medical eduCation

must include the training of physicians as parts of a multi -faceted health

care team which includes other professionals in related- areas of health

(40, 47, 56). At the same time, they believe that the physician should be

trained to be flexible in his proft2ssional role (56). The concept .of the ,

"sophisticated generalist" is one which has been repeated under many'names

(35) by various students. This idea is best defined as a physician who

practices general, family medicine but who Is extremely well-trained in

both the technical and social aspevts of medicine, and who--via continuing

self-education--remains at the frhntier of his profession. Students believe

that the adoption of such an objective for medical education will result in

a physician who is able to fill more than one role on the health care team.
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B. Immediate Objectives. The immediate goals of medical education

should include encouraging personal growth (45) as well as the professional

and intellectual growth of the "student. Students believe that a second

immediate goal of medical education should be the training of generalists

or primary physicians (60).. However, they complain that medical schools

presently are training them as hogpital-based super-specialists (60).

Cade (3) indicated that medical schoolgare producing rising numbers of

researchers while society continues to demand increasing numbers la general-

ins. It appears that a dichotomy exists between the call of students for

increasing emphasis on the concept of the health care team and their call

for the physician to be trained for an increasingly broader in vidual role.

These concepts need not be necessarily mutually exclusive. Me cal.educat-

ion can be designed so as to train physicians who can serve as oth

"sophisticated generalists" and( as members of the broader heal bo care

delivery team as their circumstances demand.

A need for training physicians so as to provide for flexibility

in career goals has been cited by students in numerous'instances (40, 41,

47, 56). The id6 that medical education should generate a spectrum cf

physician products with individualized student programs to correspond with

individual career objectives has been suggested (35, 56). As demonstrated

in Figure 1, this would achieve a bell-shaped distribution of physician

careers that could be closely aligned to the needs of society. Students

perceive that medical education presently is geared to produce physician

products along a distribution curve skewed far to the left (Figure 2),

with heavy emphlks on researchers and subspecialists.

Students alsOsee medical edacation as an opportunity for instil-
1

ling attitudes of cooperation and partnership into /both physicians and other

health professionals. They have called for the elimination of the "captain

of the ship" concept in the training of -physigiansd=andrecognition that there{

may be times when the physician is not best suited to serve as leader of the ;

team (56). In addition, students have called foedical education to center,

upon the concept of Lhe patient as an individuallfunctioning in his environ-

ment (45), to integrate medical knowledge and toinfilter and distill"

necessary medical information (47, 56), to train them so as to equip them_for

continuing self - education (56), and to help theM develop powers of observation.

In summary, students feel that the goals and objectives of medical education

should be constantly evolving in order to meet the needs of society rather

than the needs of the educational institution; Two major streams of thought

withifithe broad context of the objective of furthering health for all have

emerged repeatedly in student discussions of objectives of medical education:

1. Physicians should be trained in a fashion which will allow

them to function as cogs on the wheel of the health care team.

This implies that all members of the team are specialists and

that each is coequal with the others.



2. Physicians should be trained as F,euuralists who may or

may not be members of a team. The physician in this

context is seen as the central figure in the life cf

patient, caring for him as a functioning individual with

medical, social, emotional and environmental problems.

While somewhat different in emphasis, these two,,eoncepts are not mutually

exclusive add probably represent two possible approaches to solution of

health care delivery problems. We feel that both concepts are laudable

objectives for medical educition as a whole, although a given institution

need not espouse both concepts. We see the concept of a "spectrum" of

physician career endpoints as a. desirable goal for the nation; unfortunately,

the present distribution of physician careers is skewed far to the left

with over-representation of researchers and subspecidlists and correspond-

ing under-representation of generalists and primary physicians. While

individual institutions may choose to continue to emphasize one aspect

of this spedtrum over the others in their-educational programs, it is

essential that the national output of physicians be altered-in such a

way as to normalize this curve.

4
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Figure 1. "Ideal" didtribUtIon

a.

of physician careers as
postulated by students.

KEY: a. Research d. General practice

b. Sub-specialities gel
e. Preventive medicine

c. Primary care (incl. f. Public health

internists, pediatricians,
OB-GYN)

Figure 2. Student view of
current physician career
output from medical schools.
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RECOMMENDATIONS;

1. Medical schoolS should assess health care needs, establish educational

objectiVes in the light of these needs, and make public their educational

philosophies and objectives.

'2. Curricula, admission criteria, teaching methods, evaluation mechanisms

and administrative procedures must all be subservient to and based upon

the stated objectives of the educational institution. \

3. Federal funding efforts should be modified a) to meet\&irrent needs by

providing greater support for training on the health care team concept or

as sophisticated generalists, and b) to provide for redistribution of funds

so as to achieve normalization of the distribution'of physician career end-

points.

-ft
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III. ENVIRONMENT IN M10ICAL EDUCATION:

"The medical school environment as it affects the personal and

intellectual development of the student and as it affects patients

and the,community in which the medical school is located."

Medical students perceive their educational environment as an element

which detracts from the essential process of learning and personal

developthent and from the ability to empathize with human feelings.

Arthur Douville, in a 1968 editorial in The New Physician, characterized

medical schools as seeming to be "expressly organized to stifle independent

thought, limit student contact with the outside world, and channel the in-

terest of their increasingly restless inmates through the application of a

kind of intellectual straightjacket of poorly balanced expectations, utiliz-

ing values which employ the practice of isolation and rigid social control

(11)."

Students have repeatedly referred to medical education as a "dehumanizing

process". They claim that the environment surrounding medical education

decreases their sensitivity and humanistic feelings for the patient (47).

They feel that the student is forced-to become narrow with a mental focus

on materia medica to the exclusion of matters relevant to the don-medical

world (3, 13, 29, 47, 60). As a result of this dissatisfaction with their

medical education, students turn to extraniural projects in order to feel

personally fulfilled (39, 60).

The lack of communication and interpersonal relations in the medical school

environment has been cited repeatedly by students. Pa ;ticularly, they are

concerned with the inaccessibility and frequent lack of interest of faculty

in the personal and/or academic problems of the student (17, 30, 60, 61,

62, 63). Additionally, they are concerned with the lack of interaction

between medical students and other health science students (3, 22, 27),

and among medical students themselves, primarily as a result of the com-

petitive atmosphere in medical school (60) Finally, they are also concerned

by the lack of faculty-faculty interaction created by the institution of

departmental autonomy (47). .

Students look upon medical education as an elaborate game which fO6ters

"rodndsmanship" and the development of the skill of gamesmanship (13, 16,

,21). It has been stated by one student that "in medical school; playing

to win requires the loss of ideals (3)."

Students have also found that the medical education experience bears little.

resemblance to medical practied and frequently centers around patient6'

with exotic or unusual conditions. They have called for broadening the base

of medical education (58) and for increasing the degree to which the medical

educational process resembles medical practice (3, 10).

Finally, students have characterized the medical education environment as

a racist one. The notable absence of students from racial and socio-economic'

minority groups has been repeatedly seized upon by medical students as an

example of the middle-class racist attitude inherent in medical education

(9, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 54, 56). Additionally, students have noted the

absence of other minority groups such as women (33, 44) and the uniformity

of personality and background of students accepted for entrance into medical
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In summary, student opinion characterize* the atmosphere of medical

education as repressive, competitive- and-authoritarian with little

room for expression of individuality,or creativity in meeting the

personal needs and role objectives of the student. As a result,

students often develop cynical attitudes toward the medical education

process in.order to cope with the environment in which they find

themselves. The degree of student dissatisfaction with the training

procesd is frequently related to the degree of disparity between

student and institutional goals:

(

Ii
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

I. The scope of education within medical school should be broadened so

as to allow for fulfillment of the personal needs of medical students as

individuals

2. The team concept in.training of health workers should be employedin

order to broaden the circle of personal interactiod, of medical attgren

to provide for more effective functioning of the health care team in

practice.

3. Students and faculty should consider each other to be colleagues with

the mutual goal of improving health care in this coudtry: Elimination'of

artificial evaluation mechanisms which develop -undue compbtitive attitudes

is necessary in order to fully develop this relationship.

4. The counter-productive nature of ritualized rounds procedures and

other useless eraditions of medical education must be recognized.

,Elimination of such extraneous and self-defeating traditions will improve

the medical education environment.

5. Medical education must be extended into community hospitals and rural

medical centers in order to broaden the clinical base'of medical education.

6. Medical schools must provide for the personal needs of a more hetero-

genemsgroup of medical students coming from different social, economic,

and cultural backgrounds.

f,
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IV. CURRICULUM:

"The curriculum as a means of attaining the educational

objectives of the school."

The medical school curriculum is seen as the means by which the educational

objectives outlined earlier can be attained.. Students have indicated that

if these goals are to be achieved, the curriculum must be designed with the

objectives clearly in inind. Medical curricula often appe&.r to be designed

as ends unto themselves rather than to achieve particular educational object-

ives...

Forpurposes of discussion, tbe area of curricula may be divided into two

large categories. The curricular content is defined as the subject matter

which is taught, while the curricular process is dfined as the. means by

which that subject matter is taught. Additionally, students have frequently

expressed their concern regarding the need for flexibility in both the con-

tent and process of medical school curricula.

A. Content of the Curriculum. As a means for impr9ving the humanistic

characteristics of the medical school environment and pieparing students to

deal more adequately with social and economic problems in medicine, numerous
.

( st ent conferences as well as individual students have called for increased

\ mp asis on the teaching of social and behavioral sciences in medical school

-47, 54, 55). Particularly, students have been concerned that their

ical education was ill-preparing diem to deal with problems involving

humAn sexuality (4.) and problems of drug and alcohol abuse (26, 55). In

-addition to training in the medical aspects of the social and behavioral

sciences, there have been student demands for increased availability of

experience,in applied behavioral science techniques including participation

in sensitivity training groups as part of the formal curriculum (56).

Training in techniques of problem solving has also been identified

as a need frequently nut vet in contemporary medical education. Students

have pointed to the value of the problem solving approach as a technique in

learning as well a4 in the solution of problems in medical ractice. There

have been irequent calls for training in both individual an roup problem

solving approaches (39, 41 47).

In addition, students have called for the orientation f the medical

school curriculum to become more closely focused on the patient as a function-

ing individual, molded by his physical and social environment ( ), and less

on individual diseases (40).. One student conference emphasized th sharp

dichotomy between "medical cure" and "medical care". While medical c cation

presently emphasizes the cure of a given pathologic process in the indi dual

patient, medical students feel that their education should instead emphasize

preventive care for individuals, family groups, and communities (40).
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Finally, students have at various times ind catod that the

content of medical curricula should be broadened iii cope, They have

called for elimination of Inessential mateTiat and they inclusion of

instruction on medical-legal issues; preblems of community. health care

delivery, methods for the delivery of health care, and methods for financ-

ing health care (40, 47, 56, 59).

101: The Process of the Curriculum. The means by which the above

factual material is communicaEed to the students has been of great concern

in the last few years. While there is necessarily some overlap between

curricular process and teaching methods, discussed later, several important

aspects can be discussed in the present context. Student'sehave frequently

despaired of the dichotomy in methods, objectives and interrelations be-

tween the basic science and clinical science years of medical school (47,

56). They haVe pointed to this difference in approach as having. detrimental

effects on both the efficiency of learning and the attitude of students.

Greater correlation between basic science and cliffical science teaching,

and the institution of a problem-solving apyroach are offered as potential

solutions to this problem (39, 47).

Medical schools, perhaps more than any other educational institution

have been indicted by their students as being encumbered%by tradition.

Students see tradition to be a major obstacle to change in the medical

educatfional process (47). -They have, therefore, called for reformulation

of teaching objectives unencumbered by "treditional" concepts.

Students have called for medical schools to.define a "core"'of

'b.ssential knowledge in all major disciplines. "Gore" is considered to be

"those aspects of medical knowledge which are deemed essential to every

student, regardless ofbackvound or ultilAge career direction (23)."

Concurrently, they have requested increased elective opportunities in order

to allow for experimentation in career orientation and/or earlier specializa-

tion of interest (42, 43, 47, 56). The extramural educational programs*

in which many students participate should be accredited by the medical schools

as a moans of making educational opportunities of this nature a part of the

formal training of the physician (23, 51). Oecasional-st6dents have called

for the institution of "track" programs, in which the student makes an early

decision regarding his gencraiarea of career interest and proceeds down an ,

educational path designed specifically for that general career area. 'How-

ever, these have usually been .seen as only an adjunct to well-advised

elective progra6s (47, 56).

*An extramural educational program is defined as "any program not a part

of the reqdkred medical school curriculum which contributes to the pro-

fessional growth and education of the medical student; may or may not

involve remuneration (51)."
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.

Students have called for all...medical schools to institute

departments or divisions concerned exclusively with the process of mettles'

education. Functions of such departments are seen as primarily those of
coordination, innovation, and evaluation of the medical curriculum.
Additionally, such departments are expected to become involved in provid-
ing training in teaching techniques for the teaching faculty (41,43, 47).

C. Flexibility of the Medical Curriculum:, As an adjunct to changes

in the curriculum content and process, students have reputedly asked that

the medical curriculum be made more flexible in order to allow for individual

student differences. They have called for flexibility in the subject matter,

as noted above to allow for individual career goals (54). Additionally,

they have repeatedly asked that time. restrictions for completion of training
be removed from the curriculum and that performance criteria be substituted.
They see this as a mechanism for allowing individuals to move at their own

pace and producing a variation of time spans from matriculation to
graduation (47, 54, 56).

r

.
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1. Medical schools must diversify the content of the curriculum so as

to provide for more' emphasis on the social and behavioial sciences.

Instruction must be included in both the theoretical and applied aspects

of the social sciences 'as, impinge upon the .practice of medicine.

2. A core of essential basic knowledge should be befined and continually

updated in all major medical This core should compose the

basis curriculum for all medical students.

3. Time available for electives and elective course offerings should be

maximized. Approved extramural edu6ational programs should becode a pait

of the formal medical school curriculum.

4. The time needed for student; to progress from matriculation to

graduation should be individualized. Students should be allowed to pro=

gress through their medical education at their own pace with promotion

based upon performance evaluation rather than completion of fixed time

intervals. '
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V. TEACHING METHODS:

"Teaching methods as they relate to the attainment of educational
objectives of the institution and as they relate to the personal

growth of the student."

Teaching is recognized as a major Component of the educational environ-

ment and the most important single mechanism by which students attain

competence. Teaching should facilitate the accomplishment of the cur-

ricularobjectives of the institution, guide students' study, and provide

models for student role assumption. Students turn increasingly to involve-

ment in extramural educational programs because they provde needed

curricular and role model contrast to traditional medical education

(51, 58). Students feel that onl. in this fashion can they experience an

educational program which has its base of reference in the community and

which provides models for the continued community orientation of the

student (47, 56). They'believe that experiences of this nature provide

them with a basis for continuing patient. education and the practice of

preventive medicine (47).

In student discussion* of teaching methods, the effects of teaching ,tech

niques oa student motivation and on the attainment of the educatt-,:i.11

objectives of both the student and the institution are emphasized. Unfot-'

tunately, students frequently' feel that learning often occurs despite

rather than because of the teaching method utilized (40).

Students state that teaching methods must be subsidiary.to stated learn-

ing methods. Faculty ideas regarding methods of teaching frequently do

not sufficiently consider student experiences with effective learning

methods (47). Students have also called for the use of teaching methods

which do not make the determination of student competence dependent upon

specific commitments of student _time. Finally, they have indicated an

understanding of the principle that learning increases with responsibility

and external stresses ohly to a certain point, beyond which additional

stress causes a rapid decrease in the amount of learning which takes

place (47, 56).

The predominant teaching form in American medical education remains the

didactic lecture (25). Students consider thisc,to be an inefficient and

unstimulating use of their time and an indicator of the unconcern of

faculty with student learning ,(32, 40, 41, 47, 54, 56). The Socratic

teaching method, involving either small groups of teachers and Je4ners

or one-to-one learning relationships, is generally well received 4nwd felt

to be highly productive in terms of student learning (56). The intensive

utilization of this system has been proposed for several new medical

schools (including the University of Missouri at Kansas City and the

University of Alaska) largely e_ a result of student input into planning

of these institutions. Exhibits of audio - visual teaching aids and computer

assisted instruction at the 2nd National Student Conference on Medical

Education demonstrated strong student interest in such aids and general
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scarcity of exposure to them (56). Increased utilization of such

teaching techniques would lend itself well to student calls for indi --

vidualizatior of the learning process,

Students also view evaluation as a teaching tool. They have called

for early, usable feedback from faculty regarding performance on evalua-

tory instruments as an important means for self-teaching (47, 56). Most

students report that the resultt, of student examinations frequently modi-

fy teaching methods in their institutions (60). Peer discussions, whether

a part of the formal curriculum or as an extracurricular learning activity

are regarded as useful and efficient (40, 47, 56).

Laboratory experiences, particularly in the basic science years, have

received a nitabre amount of attention from students. Basic science

teaching laboratories should reinfor( the didactic material presented

in lectures and seminrs (47, 56). live models have been advocated as

providing a useful and realistic mode for teaching medical students,

particularly in anatomy (47). The importance of experiential education

in which the student becomes both physically and psychologically involved

in the teaching of behavioral sciences, clinical medicine and physician

sensitivity has been emphasized (41, 56). Similarly, students feel that

experience in clinical laboratories in the basic science years would bee.

stimulating and provide a high learning-to-effort ratio (56). Student

opinion regarding programmed texts is generally positive (56) despite.

the decreased faculty contact involved in this teaching technique.

Reformation of rounds procedures. in order to make these experiences more

valuable as learning experiences has been suggested. Students have fre-

quently indicated that they feel they can serve as effective teachers to

their younger colleagues in the setting of clinical rounds (16, 56).

Finally, students have called for increased utilization o' sensitivity

and encounter techniques in medical school teaching. Part .ipatien of

health care teams in these exercises is considered to be particularly

important (36, 41, 47, 56).

'the quality of tvachipg is another area which has been of considerable

concern to students during the past three to four years. The most commonly

identified need has been for teachers in medical education to have train-

ing In techniques of edeeation (56, 57). The recent questionnaire distributed

by ehe SAMA National Information Center revealed that most medical students

feel their medical school professors are poorer teachers than were their

undergraduate instructors (60). Too frequently, students are subjected to

a barrage of factual material without an awareness of the teacher's goals

in presenting this material to them. They have stated that clarification

of the goals of instructors can serve as a positive educational stimulus

(39).
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There is strong student felling that rewards in academic medicine, such

as advancement and salary, should be heavily based upon teaching ability

(37, 53, 54). They complain that the heavy* dependence of medical schools

upon research for financial support often resditd icy a reduction in

faculty hours available for teaching. Farther, they lay much of the blame

for lack of teaching excellence in medical schools today upon the low

remuneration received by faculty members who are more heavily oriented

toward teaching than toward research. They have called for the establish-

ment of committees ia each school, composed of students, faculty, and

administrators, to evaluate the teaching effectiveness of faculty members

and recommend appropriate promotion and salary increments. They have also

called for federal government subsidy programs for teachiig and for reward-

ing teaching excellence (47, 56).

In summary, students have decried the lack of good teachers in medical

schools. They have called foi greater diversification of available teach-

ing methods and accommodation of diverse leavping modes. They have asked

that teaching methods provide a stimulating educational environment and

that teachprs recognize the critical effects of stress on student learning.

If-

I
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1. Teachers in medical schools should be required to master basic

educational theory and psychology.

2. Excellence in teaching should be judged by joint faculty-student

evaluation and rewarded by rank promotion and salary increase.

3. Teachers in medical school should be confronted with and made aware

of the importance of the academic and personal vole model they represent

to their students.
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VI. EVALUATION:

"Evaluation of students, faculty, and the curriculum as a measure

of success in attaining educational objectives and as it affects

the motivation of students and teachers and as it effects change

to correct the deficiencies revealed by the evaluation."

'Sma
The issue of evaluation has been an important one to medical students

because of its relationship to the quality of the medical school environ-

ment, to changes in teaching and curriculum content and to the quality

of health care. Students have asked for evaluation mechanisms which

will assure th,', that they are making progress towards proficiency; yet

,students wish to study in an educational environment which is pleasant

and humane. The medical faculty has the responsibility of assuring the

public that the medical graduate is competent to engage in the practice

of medicine. At the same time, they also have responsibility for main-

taining the students' enthusiasm and motivation towards the practice of

the art and science of medicine. %Evaluation of faculty is also important

in assuring quality teaching in medical schools. Finally, evaluation of

the curriculum is needed in order to ascertain the success of any given

curricular model in meeting the educational objectives of the institution

and the needs of society.

Student evaluation has received considerable attention from medical

students and has been the subject of numerous suggestions. A recent

student-conducted survey revealed that 34% of American medical schools

presently employ a letter or number grading system, 18% a mixed system,

46% utilize pass-fail evaluation, and 2% some other means of evaluation

(1). Few-of the schools with letter grades or mixed systems are satisfied

and many anticipate changing to the pass-fail system in the near future.

Student opinion through the past several years has been unifoiMly in favor

of pass-fail as the preferred' means for evaluation of medical students

(2, 32, 47, 56). Students generally believe that pass-fail evaluation

and faculty recommendations proviaeaccurate estimations of their perform-

ance, although they complain that neither of these two mechanisms particularly

stimulates them to learn more (60).

Use of National Board Examinations for evaluation of student performance is

commonplace. However, students expr"ss a stroag belief that National Board

Examinations are pot only inaccurate for evaluating educational progress

but also useless as a stimulus to learning (60). Oral examinations, while

reportedly less commonly employed than written examinations, are felt to

be similarly inaccurate as measures of educational progress but are gener-

ally considered to be far more stimulating to student learning (60).

What is even more important than the particular method of evaluation utilized

is that evaluatory instruments be used to provide feedback to students re-

garding their progress. It is a well-established principle of educational

psychology that any instructional method which necessitates immediate and

frequent feedback to the student on a performance or learning, task has

I
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abetter probability of success than one whiclidoes not. Students have

called upon faculty to employ this principle in the design of evaluation

instruments (47).

In a similar vein,students have requested that "all student records be

open records allowing student's to know how they have been evaluated.

Before letters Eof recommendatiorg are sent, students 'should be allowed .

in

to review these lettera and makecomnents about how they are being

evaluated (56)." Such an oped r cord system provides the.student with

more feedbaRkinformation "regard g his performance, decreases paternal-

ism, and assKts in malcingethe educational environment a more open and

honest one.

StuSent evaluation of faculty remains rare. This is unfortunate. because

faculty evaluation could lead to improvement in teaching methods (47).

The great majority of students favor evaluation of faculty and feel that,

as in student evaluation; it should be an open process discussed freely

among the pa:ties involved (56). Agreement with this-viewpoint was ex-

pressed by the 1969 SAMA House of Delegates in a resoi,..tion advocating

the formation of committees, including students, to evaluate teaching at

each educational institution (53).

Finally; students have recognised that a need exists for continuing

institutional self-evaluation in order to allow institutional goals and

objectives to adapt to the changing needs of students and communities.

While little ha been written regarding possible mechanism for such

institutional evIaluation, students have generally agreed that such eval-

uation is la necessity. One source has suggested that institutional

evaluation can best be accomplished by a team of trained students, faculty,

and administrat9rs working together within the walls of the institution

as a force for dontinuing evolution of goals and objectives and evaluation

of the institution's success in attaining them (36).

4
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
fie

1. Students should be evaluated on a pass-fail basis and all student

records should be open to the student.

2. Students should periodically evaluate faculty with particular emphasis

on teaching ability. Such evaluations should be open and subject to

discussion with the faculty member concerned.

3. Student-faculty-administration committees, trained in methods of

problem identification, problem solving, and evaluation, should be

charged with continuing examination of the educational program of the

medical school. Thiele function could appropriately be coordinated through

an Office or Department of Research in Medical Education.
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VII. STUDENT AND FACULTY ROLES IN DECISION MAKING:

"The role of students and faculty in the function of the school;

their involvement in the administrative decision-making bodies."

Student demands for representation on decision-making bodies in medical

schools are largely a result of their dissatisfaction with their education-

al experiences. "The more the student is directly involved in his education,

the more his interest and the less his resentment (20)." In addition,

students have expressed a need to learn to function in roles which they

must fill in later years; participation on policy-making bodies is one

such role. Finally, student dissatisfaction. with the contribution of

medical schools to health care has been a further stimulus to them.

mends for representation on decision-making bodies.

A recent student-authored proposal for change in medical education documented

student dissatisfaction with the present health care delivery scheme and the

role of medical schools in training students as.providers of health care.

"This proposal offers one approach to improving health care in the United

States. We seek to facilitate the process of educational renewal in those

institutions responsible for the education of health care personnel. As

medical students and recent graduates, we feel that any leverage we may

muster, toward improving the health care delivery system must be applied to

that mehicle we know best--the medical educational institute; it is here

that we should urge fe-:evaluation of the entire educational process whereby .

physicians and other health professionals embark upon the delivery of health

care. To be effective, any effort.toward educational renewal must take place

at the'grass roots level of the individual institution, for it is here that

the various elements molding the young health professionals converge. It is

here that the student encounters profoundly,influential "role models":

Faculty of the basic and clinical sciences,'faculty whb exemplify thopght

processes, attitudes and ethical codes that will be assimilated"by the

students. Medical institutions can remain responsive to the needs of society

only if the means exist to change goals and subject matter to meet ever-

changing demands. This is best accomplished by involving in the change

process all those whd play a part in the institution's operation: Students,

faculty, administrators, and other health profesSionals and community members

when appropriate (36)."

Students feel that they are being deprived oi an opportunity to contribute

to the determination of the nature of their pwn educational experiences

(14, 28, 46). They "have concluded that the Estudent healtI3 projects have

demonstrated that the health professional students themselves are far more

capable of determining the nature of their own educational process than the

present organization and structure of their schools permit (7)." They com-

plain of a feeling of impotence in the determination of educational objectives.

"As students, we have no voice in determining our educational:process. Except

for a minimal amount of time devoted to a narrow range of electives, we are

not allowed to plan our courses; nor are we allowed to judge professors or

examine the qualifications for admission or promotion of our peers. In each

of these functions, the student has at much at stake as do faculty personnel
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to promote the excellence of the university. Both faculty and students
are subject to similar areas of judgement (7)."

That students are dissatisfied with their disenfranchisement cannot be
doubted. 4The 1970 SAMA House of Delegates resolved that an educational
system which does not allow powerful influence from those most directly
affected by the educational process is not tolerable (54). It is Clear
that the great majority of students feel that the simplest remedy to
this problem is full membership of students on all decision-making bodies
within the medical school.

4e.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Studeats, selected by their peers, should be full voting members

of all decision-making bodies within each medical school. In addition,

consideration should be given to the incorporation of student members

on health policy-making bodies at the state and national levels.

)

V
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VIII. ADMISSIONS CRITERIA:

"Admissions criteria and procedures and the role of the students

in the selection procedure."

Student thought regarding medical school admissions has centered around

pioblems of Increasing the diversity of medical utudents and basing admis-

sion more upon personal characteristics than upon previous achievement.

As a partial solution to the health manpower problem, students have called

for increasing enrollment in medical schools. Additionally, there have

been repeated student demands for diversification of the social, economic,

and cultural backgrounds of medical student classes. in 1968, the

::ommittee on Black Admissions iii; Philadelphia demanded that 33% of the

entering class of each Philadelphia medical school be composed of students

from racial minorities (9). The 1970 SAHA House of Delegates approved

resolutions calling for each medical school to admit 20% of its entering

class from raci 1 and bocio-economic minority groups by 1975-76; to

institute match ng programs for minority students; to increase financial

assistance to min rity students; and to increase the proportion of the

faculty drawn from racial and sqcio-economic minority groups. (54). This

was in keeping with prior action by the 1968 and 1969 House of Delegates

calling in a more general fashion for increased representation of racial

minority groups in medicine (52, 53). Additionally, numerous sources have

emphasized the importance of increasing the-numbers of female medical

students as a step toward diversification of the medical profession 144

53, 57).

The present emphasis of medical school admission processes on toile

gradepoint average and scores on the Medical College Admissions Te

has been cited as a contributing factor in the homogeneity of medic

school student bodies and the competitive nature of the medical school

environment (12, 30, 41, 56, 57). Students have called for an end to

reliance on these criteria and institution of new admissions criteria

based upon affective characteristics such as student flexibility, empathy

and career motivation. A recent regional student conference on medical

education called for admissions criteria to include career goals of the

applicant; degree of social awareness; skills in interpersonal relations,

problem solving and communication; previous medical experience; knowledge;

and gross physical and mental health (41). Other students have called

for social class, race, and social service experience to be given consider-

ation in the admission of students (53). One student has called for an

analysis of the potential contribution of the applicant to solving health

care delivery problems as a possible criterion for admission (5).

It is important to pote that students !lave realized the difficulty of

objective evaluatiOn of many of the human qualities described above.

They emphasized, however, that, such tools and methods must be developed

if the medical school admissions process- is ever to become the powerful

lever for achieving institutional goals it purports to be. A recent
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student-faculty conference called tor. all selection of medicp1 students

to be based upon human qualities such as those enumerated above once the 6

students have demonstrated a minimal level of academic achievement (19).

Students have pointed to a number of possible mechanisms for assessing

the qualities which they have suggested are important in medical Students.

Among these are multiple interviews by both faculty and student-members

of the admissions committee. Also, student essays on applications for

admission, previous medical experiences of the applicants, and student

descriptions of their extra-curricular interehts and activities are seen

as measures of potential value in assessing the human characteristics of %-

the applicants (41). Inclusion of students on admistions committees can

also provide a unique viewpopt on prospective students which would not

otherwise be available to the members of the admissions committee (41, 53).

Additionally, students have'called for modifications in the admissions

process. The 1969 SAMA House of Delegates called for local action to

increase the interest of women in medicine as a means for diversification

(53). A medical student matching program was endorsed by the 1970 MAMA

House of Delegates as an equitable means of providing for protection of

both applicants and institutions in the admissions process (54). Advanced

placement programs, early adMission programs, and uniform application forms

have been suggested as other means for streamlining the admissions process

and for shortening the length of medical education (57).

Finally, medical students have called for closing the present gap which

exists between premedical and medical education. They feel that the

period between graduation from high school and attainment of the M.D.

should be'considered an educational continuum and have called for changes

in both the premedical and medical curriculum in order to effect almagamation.

Increasing communication with premedical students is.a second potential

means for making the transition from undergraduate to medical education a

more tolerable one (54). While medical Students generally agree that the .

courses which they completed as part of their premedical education were

helpful to them in medical schrol (60), they have frequently called for

increased tlexibility'in 'premedical requirements (60). Some of the most

common comments of medical students have been related to the need to mini-

mize premedical requirements and to liberalize the nature of courses taken

so as to provide increasing emphasis on the humanities and social and

behavioral sciences. -A number of students have commented on the wasteful-

ness and repetition involved in the transition from premedical to medical

studies (60).

In summary, student recommendations in the area of admissions and admissions

criteria have been emphatic in their call for the substitution of personal

criteria for achievement criteria for admission. Students feel that such

changes in admissions procedures will result in increased diversity of

medical students and thus of the medical profession with a resulting bene-

ficial effect upon the health care delivery system. Finally, medical

students are distressed at the lack of continuity between premedical and

medical education and have called for closer relationships between medical

schools and undergraduate institutions and between medical and premedical

studies.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
A

1. Admissions criteria shoilid provide for increase'd,consideration of

personal characteristics of the appli,:ant and diminished emphasis upon

previous academic achievement. Techniques for accurate evaluation of

such human qUalities of value to the physician should be aeveloped.

42. The diversity of medical school entering classes, in terms of racial,

cultural, experiential, and interest backgrounds, should be increased.

Application of admissions criteria based upon personal characteristics

should be of value.in accomplishing this objective.

3. Premedical and medical education should be considered to be a

continuum. Medical schools and undergraduate educational institutions,

should take upqn themselves the responsibility for developing closer

relationships with each othtrO.n order to make the transition from pre-

medical to medical education less traumatic.
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IX. EXTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES:

"Extramural activities initiated by students in correction of

deficiencies of the formal educational process and in experi-

menting with-innovative models of health care delivery, education,

and personal sensitiation to the health needs of the community."

Medical student dissatisfaction with medical education has given rise

td numerous student efforts to fill gaps in their curriculum by experi-

mentation with extramural programs. These programs have grown from the

desire of students to grapple with problems of qur times in ways which

contemporary medical education has not utilized intramurally (50).

From the. time of the first: major student health project (the San Joaquin

Valley Project in 1963) students have sought to satisfy needs to be of

help to others which are not met in medical school. They have developed

extramural programs which they feel "contribute inmeasultab19. to students'

education%because they increase awareness of inequitie4 in the American

health care delivery system, contribute ideas about constructive means

for changing health care delivery, and provide an understanding of medical

care eutside theqhospital setting. These are all areas which have been

in large part ignored by formal medical education programs (50).

The majority of student projects have been summer prOjectg. They have

operated frequently since 1966. The original impetus for summer student

health projects came from members of the Student Health Organization

(SH0). In 1968, student interest in the SHO's and-their national pro-.

jects was at its highest (6, 7, 8, 18, 34, 38). However, 'because of changes

in attitude about the-efficacy apd validity of student involvement in such

projects, SHO sponsored no summer programs in 1969. That same year, how-

ever, witnessed the first SAMA Summer Health Project,the Appalachian Student

Health Project (48). The goals and insights of the Appalachian Project

grew from the earlier $H0 programs. The emphasis was.on education rather

than service and on institutional change rather than the radical inter-

pretation of American institutions which had become the orientation of

many individuals still involved with the SHO's (23).

Extramural projects have proliferated in number and kind such that'-it is

now estimated that more than 805 of medical students will participate in

an extramural. program of some type before graduation (17, 50). The SAMA

Indian Health Project, the new Migrant Workers Project, the Medical

Education and Community Orientation (MWO) Projects and the Appalachian

Student Health Project have filled educational gaps left by medical school

training programs. In addition, numerous local student activities, whilft..

frequently conducted with the advice and consent of the medical scl ols, (

nonetheless remain extramural activities not formally approved by he

schools. Each of the perceivedneeds filled by these programs is man- -

date for change in medical education. Some of the criticisms gath red by

students and employed in designing extramural programs over the pa few

years are.summarized below. .
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In general, students consider the medical school environment narrow and

restrictive. The emphasis during the first two years is narrowly basic

science oriented and in the second two years narrowly oriented on disease

processes. Psychological, sociological, economic and preventive aspects

of medicz1 care receive little emphasis (3,24,45). instruction in the

laboratory setting rather than the community setting has traditionally

been the preference of the medical faculty. Students have interpreted

these aspects of the medical school environment as being reductionist

and dehumanizing. The interplay of integral human forces has been ne-

glected in favor of the frozen and controllable world of the laboratory

or the hospital (3). Experiences outside of the medical school have given

students opportunities to expand beyond this myopic focus. These are

major reasons for student involvement in extramural programs (25).

Students further cite feelings of depersonalization of both themselves

and patients in the hospital setting as a reason for their activism (61,

45). They are forced to focus on the technical rather than the human

aspects of a situation in contradiction to the desires which bring most

students to study medicine.

The initiation of the California Medical Student Forum at the University

of Southern California in 1964 was a result of students' desires to ob-

tain instruction regarding major issues in health care. The lack of

inclusion of instruction on such issues in the medical school curriculum

_is cited as another common cause for student participation in extramural

programs (60). Scientists spend hours discussing sensitive tests for blood

lead levels without mentioning the most obvious methods for preventing

children from eating the 25-year-,1d paint on tenement walls. Most of

the Sic projects,as well as many local projects, cite such inconsistencies

as their raison d'etre.(6,7,38,50).

In a similar vein, other students have seen extramural programs as an

opportunity to be educated in the realities of health care for the poor

(8). The "culture of poverty" has created people whose needs are distinct

from those of society as a whole and must be understood and filled in

particular ways. Rural, Appalachian, Indian, and migrant worker populat-

ions are all specific examples of such "cultures of poverty". Students

also feel that participation in student health projects is a stimulus for

community action for social change (6,38).

In few instances in the medical school curriculum are students given ex-

pc-rience in different techniques for delivery of health care, nor are

there opportuntties for experimentation in health care delivery. The

Appalachian Project, the MECO Project, and the 1968 SHO projects grew in

part out of this area of deficiency in the medical school curriculum

(6,7,15,16,48,58). Medical students have pointed out that faculties of

medical schools are, to a large degree, socially and economically inbred.
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In addition, there are more and more faculty embers who have never

practiced medicine outside/the academic settin (3,10). Students find

it increasingly difficult to identify with faculty members, particularly

when me ical schools provide the role model of!the hospital-based super-

specialist while students continue to desire to pattern themselves after

family practitioners (60). Thus, problems of role identification are

another major reason for students to participate in programs outside the

walls of their institutions.

Medical students enter medical school-impatient to practice medicine.

The long incubation period necessary before they can engage in the de-

livery of medical care becomes a source of constant frustration (50).

Studepts feel that their institutions^should be more actively involved

in delivery of health care to their surrounding communities and are an-

xious to use all the skills they have to offer in whatever way they can

(60). Additionally, students desire to work with a team of other health

professionals in the delivery of health care. Deprived of this oppor-

tunity in medical school, they have turned to extramural programs. The

SAMA Appalachian Project, Child Development Project of 1970, and

Conference on Local Interdisciplinary Community Health Projects point

to this desire and to its fulfillment in extramural programs (48,50).

Finally, the medical school environment has not succeeded in reinforc-

ing the career motivation of many of its students despite rigorous

admissions criteria. Many students turn to extramural programs purely

for the personal satisfaction which they provide and for a sense of

personal as well as intellectual growth (60).

Experiences obtained by students while participating in extramural pro-

jects have generated a number of conclusions. Many of these were

summarized in the report of the recent Conference on Local Interdisciplinary

.Community Health Projects (50). Participants in the conference included

nursing students, dental students and pharmacy students as well as

students of medicine. The conference was designed primarily to allow g"..

change of information regarding local student community health projects.

Students summarized their feelings on community health projects by cal-

ling for them to provide services to the community which have been

defined and are desired by that community. The services should be con-

tinuous and the community must be involved in the project from its

inception. Self-evaluation is a necessary part of every project. In

el cases, conference participants felt that the educational benefits

of the project to the students should be weighed against the service=

provided to.the community and, if these goals are in conflict, the

educational benefits must he s- - rdinated (50). In a similar vein, the

Greater New York Student Health ?roject of 1968 concluded that the major

objective of a student he.lth project should not be to sensitize or

educate students, but rather to change the structure of health care de-

livery systems (18).

Out of student project experiences, there has come a minority student

view that student organized health projects are necessarily undesirable.
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This view was ekpressed by,a number of people at the Local Projects

Conference (50) and has been the view of a number of those who were

involved in the SHO Student Health Projects. One basis for this feel-

ing is the belief that the goald of,student projects should be incor-

porated into the goals of the medical school and that the continuance of .

extramural projects allows the medical school curriculum to remain un-

responsive to student needs. Others base their opinion on the feeling

that student health projects are necessarily patronizing'and dehumaniz-

ing to the community. In some cases these projects are felt to be an

example of a racist mentality which relegates minorities to second-

rate care (7,18), while in other circles, student projects are believed

to patch/up an ineffective health care system that should be allowed to

crumble (50).

On the whale, however, students have recognized that their participation.

t
in extramural programs provides them with opportunities to gain expert ces

which they cannot obtain during their formakmedical education, and at the

same time provides.some small measure of health, care services to individuals

and communities who might not otherwise have aocess'to health care.

Additionally, recent student efforts have been directed toward the use of

extramural programs to bring pressure to bear upon the medical schools

to incorporate similar experiences into the formal curriculum (51).

The 1970-71 Committee on Medical Education of the Student American Medical

Association developed a keen interest in _the development and legitimation

of extramural educitional rrograms.- They initiate efforts to create a

catalog of available extramural opportunities, develop guidelines for the

educational content of such programs, obtain recognition of student par-

ticipation in such programs, and to obtain academic credit for student

participants. They called for 00 types of experience gained in tra-

mural educational projects to be6me an increasing part of the intr

curricular activity of the medical school in order to diversify the cur-

riculum and give the pidents a broader'range of exposure to medical

problems and delivery systems. Additionally, they noted the need to .

expand the clinical base of medical education in. order to increase its

capacity for the education of health personriel (51). /
---... .
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Medical' schools should provide both tectinical and financial

support for student organized community heath projects and extra-

mu al edybational programs. Curricular credit should be given wherever

a pro On can provide evidence of offering the student a sound

educati nal experience.

2. The lessons learned in student health projects and extramural

programs should be drawn upon for inclusion in the formal program

of the medical school. Such changes in the medical school curriculum

can offer students a wider expoSure to systems of health care delivery

and bfoaden the base-of medical education so as to exert a-favorable

effect upod delivery of health care.
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SUMMARY:

Increasing student concsrn with the problems of health care delivery

and medical educatilia in the last several years has resulted in volumes

of student-authored opinions on issues in these areas. While these

!pinions are diverse in scope and occasionally contradictory in content,

a-number of common themes have emerged. In general, students have con-

sidered medical education to be an important contributor to the mechan-

isms of health care delivery; thus, they call for change in medical

education as a means of effecting ultimate change in the delivery of

health care. .

One of the most prominent themes of student discussion has been the

concept of the health care team. Students see the current proliferation

of allied health professions as a source of great potential in the re-

solution many of the inequities presently extant in the delivery of

healthcare. They realize, however, that further definition of the

exact nature of the roles to be played by allied health professionals

If sorely needed. Additionally, standardization of training programs

and delineation of legal responsibility of allied health professionals

are necessary' in order to allow them to function as full members of the

health careJeaul of the future. Attitude changes among practitioners

are necessary tea eliminate the concept that the physician must always

be the "captain o'=-the ship" and to allow all the members'of the health

care team to function. as equals. .In order to accomplish the objective

of delivery of health care by multi-professional teams, medical students

have called for medical schools to train them to function on such teams.

They feel that medical schools should be broadened in concept such that

they may become health science universities in which all the members of

the health care team may train together and become more familiar with

each other's skills and attitudes so as to function together more effect-

ively.

A second major thrust of student thought is in their call for increased

production of primary physicians. Students have been distressed that

the medical school is often geared to produce hospital-based specialists

whereas the needs of society and the desires of students are more closely

oriented towards general or family practice. They have put forth the

concept of the "sophisticated generalist",. a physician who practices

family medicine, providing preventive care ruld treating the physical,

emotional, and social problems of the patient and the family, while re-

maining well-informed on progress in all areas of medicine. Such

physicians should be trained so as to allow them to participate on health

care teams in settingswhere such participation is feasible, yet they

must also have the capacity to function as independent practitioners in

rural areas.

Democratization of medical education and health care delivery has been

another important concern of students. Dissatisfied with their lack of

impact on the nature of their educational experiences, they have-demanded

representation on all policy-making bodies within the medical school.
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In addition, they have called for the representation of consumers on the

controlling boards of all institutions concerned with the delivery of

health care in order to assure that institutions remain responsive to

the needs of those whom they serve.

Measures to improve the environment of medical education have also been

a topic of much student discussion. They have described their educational

environment in terms such as "dehumanizing", "stifling", "racist",

"repressive", "competitive", and "authoritarian". In order to make medical

school a more pleasant experience for future physicians, student: have

called for improving the quality of teaching, changing evaluation'proce-

durea so as to decrease the emphasis on student competition, and increasing

freedom and flexibility for tailoring their educational program to their

individual backgrounds and aspirations. Perhaps most important, students

have asked that greater consideration be given to the personal needs of a

heterogeneous student body and that more emphasis be placed on interpersonal

relationships within medical schools. Students perceive insensitivity and

lack of empathy as major problemg in the relationship of physicians with

their patients. As a step towards elimination of such problems, they have

called for greatly expanded instruction in the social and behavioral sciences

in medical school, with particular emphasis on the application of techni-

ques of these sciences to problems of medicine. They point out that such

instruction would provide th? additional benefits of allowing them to ap-

proach on a more scientific basis problems on the interfaces beween medi-

cine and economics, sociology, psychology, and other aspects of human,

ecology.

Students see the admissions process as an important tool in effecting many

of the changes which they desire in both medical education and health care

delivery. They have called for decreased emphasis on.achievement per se

and an increase in consideration of the personal characteristics of appli-

cants for admission to medical school. They base this upon the belief

that, once a certain minimal level of educational competence and background

has been achieved, the applicant's motivation, social consciousness, and

other affective characteristics are of primary importance in his ability

to become a good physician. Students believe that the application of such

admissions criteria would result not only in a more pleasant educational

environment and favorable changes in the social concern of physicians, but

also in increased diversity of medical school student bodies. They believe

that medicine must be transformed from a profession of the white, middle

class, to a profession which. includes representatives from all socio-

economic Levels, varied racial groups, and divergent cultural backgrounds.

Only in, this fashion can equitable distribution of physician manpower and

increased accessibility, of health care be achieved.

Student concern with problems of medical education and health care delivery

has culminated in their participation in numeral's extramural programs.

Through participation in these programs, they gain educational experiences

unavailable to them through their traditional medical school curriculum,

while gaining the satisfaction of being of service in providing increased

health care to communities. The great blossoming of student interest in
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extramural programs in recent years is primarily a reflection of cWfi-

ciencies in medical education and student desires to have an effect upon

the delivery of he.alth care services. Upwards of 80% of all medical

students are now esiimated to participate in an extramural educational

program at some time during their medical school career. While the pri-

mary emphasis of various programs ranges from strong orientation toward

the provision of health care services to a community to almost exclkisive-

ly4education oriented experiences, the vast majority of programs endeavor

to be of service to the community in which they are located, while pro-

viding the student with ',Aucational oppor; "nities of which he would be

otherwise deprived. Students have called for medical schools to recog-

nize the value of the lessons learned through participation in such .

programs and to include such opportunities in their own educatIo.,a1 pro-

grams.

If students are to succeed in their efforts to reform health care delivery

systems, they will probably do so through reforming medical education.

In order to bring about needed change,"they need the support of concerned

faculty and administrators within their own institutions. In addition,

the financial support of state and federal government is a necessity.

If all participants in the medical education-health care delivery community

can come to work together as equals, one can only forsee a positive effect

on the health of the nation. Students call upon medical,schools and upon

government to aid them in developing creative and successful approaches to

the delivery of health care. No professional group has a finer potential

for contributing broadly to the formulation of social policy than does

medicine. The medical school has everything it needs-except perhaps,

the willingness-to.enter a new arena and become a community of social

innovators.
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